KEY LEADERSHIP

Stacey Waldal, MWM CAN C.E.O.
Million Women Mentors – Canada

Dr. Gina Cherkowski, Founder and Director of Learning
Stem Learning Lab

KEY EVENTS / HIGHLIGHTS

- Initial meeting with Lt. Governor of Alberta (pilot program)
- Initial meeting with Status of Women Canada
- Kick-off meeting with MWM USA
- Women in STEM Speaker Night – International Women’s Day
- Bring a Girl to STEM Day - April

OUR NEXT STEPS

- Launch MWM CAN
- Build Canadian Steering Committee
- Bring a Girl to STEM Day – monthly
- Launch Be Counted! Canadian Campaign
- Operation Minerva Day – May 3rd
- National Conference – Q4 2018

WORKING WITH MWM

MWM and MWM CAN have met to kick-off the Canadian movement. This includes sharing best practices, lessons learned, and materials to support the movement. Up next will be to leverage the Funders and momentum generated in the USA to start establishing MWM CAN.

“Mentors don’t just change lives. They change the world.”
Naheed Nenshi, Mayor, Calgary Alberta Canada
Credit: AlbertaMentors.ca

CONTACT INFO

Stacey Waldal – (438) 830 - 8459 – millionwomen@stemlearninglab.com